
Chapter 885 

Dalia: “…” 

How come this little thing is going to happen like this. 

No wonder she often heard Kraig say: “Old Fu has become a daughter slave 

now! Who was he before, he killed and decisively, never saw a smiling face, 

and never had feelings for anyone! It’s good now! Every day, as soon as I 

come back from the company, I go home directly. Interact with that little 

thing.” 

If anyone has such a small thing, whose heart will not be melted? 

“Come on, Auntie, my mother is still waiting below,” After Dalia quickly 

washed and put on makeup, Lilly led Dalia out of the living room together. 

She only heard her mother say yesterday that she would take another aunt to 

the mall. 

Lilly likes to make friends most. 

There are a lot of friends in the kindergarten. 

Mom’s friend is also her friend. 

Just like that, the little thing in the flaming red skirt led Dalia downstairs. 

Dalia has always been with Kraig in a slightly mature dress, decent and 

generous. 

Only today, when she was so stunned by a little thing, she looked much more 

fascinating. 



Originally a 35-year-old woman could not be considered young by reason, but 

Dalia has followed Kraig in recent years and has been well taken care of by 

him, and she has nothing to worry about, so she looks not much bigger than 

Suzi. . 

At this time, Suzi was sitting in the living room, talking to Kraig. 

Kraig is gentle and smiling, but Suzi has always been quiet. The two people 

have been sitting in the living room downstairs for a while. Suzi didn’t speak 

much, it was Kraig who was asking her. 

“It was good to practice shooting yesterday, right?” 

“Yeah.” 

“Your architectural design…” 

Suzi: “What’s wrong?” 

“The work is getting smoother, right?” 

Suzi: “Yeah.” 

Kraig: “…” 

He patted his knee and smiled: “I really don’t know how you two get along 

with Fu.” 

Suzi smiled slightly: “Actually, it’s okay.” 

Now when she is in front of Arron, her words have changed a lot, including 

when she is in the company, getting along with colleagues, and with Rayna 

and Galia. 

It’s just that she is not very familiar with Kraig, so she asks and answers each 

sentence. 



“Your children and you are different…The little thing is ghostly, I suspect that 

she has said what you two said alone.” Kraig laughed. 

Suzi lowered his head lightly and smiled: “Uh…” 

At this moment, Lilly led Dalia downstairs. 

Suzi was shocked, and then blurted out: “Sister Shan, you are so beautiful!” 

Although she is not familiar with Kraig, she has a deep affection for Dalia. Until 

now, Suzi still remembers the first time she married Arron to meet Kraig and 

the others, in a big box, she seemed to go to Standing in the box like the 

execution ground, Dalia always looked at her with a slight smile at that time. 

When people are at their most depressed, the person next to you can not fall 

into trouble for you, but encourage you with a smile, handing you a chapter of 

paper to wipe, handing a bottle of water to drink, it is enough to make her 

grateful for a lifetime. 

When Suzi said this, Kraig also looked up at Dalia who had just walked down 

the stairs. His eyes met Dalia’s eyes, and Dalia’s face turned red. 

“Does it look good, Kraig?” she asked nervously. 

Kraig was stunned: “…” 

Chapter 886 

To be honest, the woman in front of me has changed a lot from the past. 

In the past, her mature dress revealed a s3xy taste, which was also Kraig’s 

favorite taste. 

Today, she is dressed very vigorously and jumpy, yet mature and s3xy. 



There is also a layer of pure vitality. 

After all, the woman is taking care of it so well. Putting on this dress, it is hard 

to tell that she is in her thirties. 

It’s like a charming little girl. 

Kraig’s heart was entangled. 

He joked gently: “Whatever you wear is beautiful.” 

Dalia smiled and said, “Kraig, I’m going shopping with Suzi.” 

Kraig: “…” 

She seldom goes out. In her home in Kyoto, there are so many wealthy people 

who want to go shopping with her for tea. She doesn’t go there. She always 

stays deep and simple. She is only willing to come out if he takes her with him 

when he is going out. . 

At this time, I heard her saying that she was going to go shopping with Suzi 

and Lilly in a shopping mall, but it was quite a surprise to Kraig. 

Kraig could tell that Dalia liked Suzi very much. 

What is this? 

Gather people in groups? 

She is a woman who doesn’t make troubles, and Suzi is even more so, so the 

two women are very close to each other. 

Kraig took out a black gold card and handed it to Dalia: “I am older than 

Arron. Suzi should call your sister-in-law. When you go shopping together, 

you should pay for all the expenses of the sister-in-law.” 



“I know.” Dalia took the card. 

“Come back early, your health is not good lately, don’t be too tired.” He asked 

her again. 

For some reason, she always felt like she would stop being abducted by other 

men in this suit. 

“I know!” Dalia smiled softly. 

The little dumpling next to him looked at Dalia and Kraig. She suddenly 

shouted, “Uncle Jun.” 

“Yeah! Little thing, what are you thinking of calculating my tricks!” Kraig calmly 

looked at Lilly. 

Suzi humorously stopped Lilly: “The only one, don’t be as big or young as 

Uncle Jun!” 

Lilly lay on Kraig’s lap and said solemnly: “Uncle Jun, today auntie wears so 

beautifully, only a little worse than my mother, but she is very beautiful and 

beautiful, and there is no Aunt Shanshan on the street. Such a beautiful 

woman, I decided to help Aunt Shanshan find a beautiful boyfriend, what do 

you think, Uncle Jun.” 

Kraig: “…” 

After a pause for two or three seconds, he lifted his slap: “I beat…” 

“Coco…” Shen’s only short-legged jogging don’t slip away. 

Suzi and Dalia also looked at each other and smiled. 

Suzi said apologetically: “Mr. Jun, she is the only one who was spoiled by 

Arron at home, don’t mind. Let’s go first.” 



Kraig nodded. 

Suzi came by car. Dalia could not drive. She and Lilly only sat in the back. 

The little guy is a silly talker, so he got in the car and started chatting with 

Dalia: “Auntie, we have to pick up two aunts.” 

 


